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Abstract: Surface hardening process is one of the final steps to improve the product quality 
especially in toughness of the steel core. In this study, the SS400 steel was investigated as the 
potential steel core to be used as a sprocket. However, this material is categorized in low hardness 
due to its low carbon content. Improving SS400 steel by using surface hardening was carried out by 
pack carburizing with Mahoni Wood Charcoal (MWC) powder as carburizing. The volume fraction 
of MWC was varied at 60, 70, and 80% with ratio mixing of BaCO3 activator for 40, 30 and 20%, 
respectively. The pack carburizing process was conducted at 850 and 900 °C with holding time for 1 h 
followed by quenching. The hardness test showed that the highest hardness value was 677.4 HV at 
variation of 60% MWC + 40% BaCO3 on 900 °C (holding time 1 h). This hardness value number of 
the sample (60% MWC + 40% BaCO3 on 900 °C) was higher than raw materials for 452% of raw 
material. The microstructures also display a martensite structure in this sample. 

Keywords: pack carburizing; mahoni wood charcoal; BaCO3 activator; hardness number; 
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1. Introduction 

Steel is one of the metals types used in machine construction such as gears, shafts and sprocket [1]. 
Low to high strength steel can be easily formed into a desired product depend on the needs, 
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properties and characters. Generally, steel has a variety of alloying elements such as Sulphur (S), 
Carbon (C), Silicon (Si), Phosphorus (P), Manganese (Mn) and another element. The most dominant 
element influencing the steel core is the carbon [2–3]. The amount of carbon content will have an 
impact on the mechanical properties of steel namely hardness, ductility and formability. Adding 
carbon content to steel able to increase the hardness and tensile strength, but make it brittle and 
reduce its tenacity [2]. 

Surface hardening process is one of the finishing stages to improve the product quality of steel. 
Several researchers reported that surface hardening make steel become hard on the surface and 
toughness in the core, for example in case of gears component: the surface must be hardened due to 
this component work in contact with one another component. The gear will wear out quickly if the 
surface hardness is low [1,4].  

Sprocket is one of the most important driving gears from motor vehicle parts, the two-wheeled 
sprocket as a successor of transmission power which generated by the vehicle's engine. It is directly 
related to the chain in connected to the rear gear that functions to move the wheels. Therefore, the 
sprocket has to fulfill a requirement hardness on the edge of its teeth to prevent the sprocket from 
worn out due to friction caused by the chain [5–6].  

Previous researcher conducted a study on the analysis of the effect carburizing media on the 
wear and hardness of a Supra X 125 motorcycle sprocket. In that case, they used 35% BaCO3 as 
activator with a temperature of 900 °C and holding time for 2 h. The hardness value before 
carburizing process of Supra X 125 motorcycle sprocket was 179.67 HV, whereas after the 
carburizing process achieved by the carburizing media of the “sirep” charcoal achieved in 629 HV [7]. 

Alias et al. stated that the increasing of hardness number is effective with surface hardening 
using carburizing method. Carburizing process is one phenomenon of the addition carbon into steel 
surface. The carbon will diffuse due to the activator and high temperature in the isolated pack. The 
active carbon content of each charcoal type is different depend on the source and process [8]. 

The research on surface hardening in SS400 steel was investigated by Sujita et al. using snail 
shell powder as an activator with teak (Tectona grandis) charcoal as a carburizing media. In that 
study, they did not report a hardness testing [9]. Therefore, this study examined the different things 
from previous studies namely surface hardening on SS400 steel with mahoni wood charcoal (MWC) 
as carburizing media and BaCO3 as an activator. Research information about surface hardening on 
SS400 steel is still enough considered limited, while SS400 steel is very applicable in the automotive 
industrial world for example sprocket and gear products. The variation of surface hardening was in 
volume fraction ratio of (MWC:BaCO3) and carburizing temperature. After carburizing, all samples 
were tested by using hardness and microstructural imaging. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Mahoni wood charcoal (MWC) was taken from a charcoal factory in Karang Duren village, 
Balung sub-district, Jember, East Java, Indonesia. The carbon content of MWC was calculated by 
using Equation 1 as according to previous research [10]. BaCO3 as activator was purchased from CV. 
Aneka Kimia, Jember, Indonesia. The SS400 steel was used as a steel material for surface hardened 
which has a carbon content for 0.140%. The detail chemical composition of SS400 steel can be seen 
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in Table 1. 

Table 1. Chemical composition of SS400 steel. 

%C %Si %Mn %P %S %Ni %Cr %Fe
0.140 0.180 0.700 0.070 0.010 0.010 0.010 Balance

2.2. Preparation of carburized specimens 

The MWC was crushed and sieved with a size of 60 mesh. The results of the 60 mesh sieve 
were sieved again in 80 mesh sieve. The results of charcoal powder that did not pass the 80 mesh 
sieve were used for the pack carburizing process. The chemical composition of the specimens     
of SS400 low carbon steel was shown in Table 1. The specimen and pack carburizing dimension 
were 3 cm × 3 cm × 0.6 cm and 15.9 cm × 10 cm × 9.5 cm, respectively. The BaCO3 activator was 
mixed with MWC in variations of 20, 30 and 40 wt%. The specimen was replicated for three pieces 
for each variation. 

2.3. Carburizing process 

Before carburizing process, all specimens were weighted. Then, it was placed in a closed 
container pack steel which the content a mixed material of MWC and BaCO3 powder. The 
carburizing process was carried out at a temperature variation for 850 °C and 900 °C with a holding 
time 1 h. After that, it was quenched (rapid cooling) by distilled water for 8 s. All specimens were 
weighted to determine the mass changes after carburizing process. Then, it was prepared for hardness 
test and metallography observation. 

2.4. Chemical composition of MWC 

The chemical composition of MWC was calculated using Equation 1 as reported by previous 
research [10]. Before determine the carbon content, there were several steps to obtain the fixed 
carbon from MWC namely: moisture, ash content and volatile matter calculation. After three steps 
above, we got fixed carbon. To determine the moisture, ash content and volatile matter, the extraction 
process accorded to [10–11]. The calculation of fixed carbon as Eq 1 below: 

	 	 % 100% ,% ,% 	 ,%    (1) 

2.5. Hardness testing 

Rockwell type C (HRC) with a 150 kg load was used to determine the hardness number of all 
specimens tested. All specimens were formed according to ASTM E18-15 standard [12]. The test 
was conducted with transversely direction on the surface. There were five times point of data test on 
the specimen surface. The results of hardness test were converted in Vickers Hardness Number 
(VHN). The Illustration of hardness test was presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Hardness testing point of all specimens. 

2.6. Microstructural observation 

Optical microscope BX451M was used to characterize the metallographic with magnification 
reaching 1000×. The specimens tested were raw materials (SS400 steel) and carburized materials. 
The carburized specimens were cut in the middle and then it was prepared for etching process. 
Before etching process, all specimens were sanded by using sandpaper until shiny (grid 80–2000). 
After that, metal polish autosol and velvet fabric material were applied for final etching. The etching 
process was conducted using comparison mixing between HNO3 (Nitridic acid) and ethanol for 2%: 
98%. Finally, all specimens ready to be observed by optical microscope. As be noted, this 
observation aims to determine the total case depth of MWC in SS400 steel after carburizing. 

2.7. The percentage of carbon diffuse in steel 

The carbon percentage diffusion (CPD) into SS400 steel was calculated using a simple 
weighing method as the change in mass before and after the carburizing process. The CPD can be 
calculated using Eq 2: 

	 	 	 % 	 100%																																						(2) 

where, Wt and W0 were the specimen weight after and before carburizing process, respectively. 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Chemical composition of MWC  

The chemical composition of MWC is presented in Table 2. The chemical composition test 
includes carbon, water, ash and vapor content. This test aims to determine the purity carbon after the 
carbonization process. 
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Table 2. The chemical composition of MWC. 

No. Water (%) Ash (%) Vapor (%) Carbon (%)
1. 2 3 13 82 

It can be seen in Table 2 that the carbon content of MWC is 82%. This result was higher than 
previous report about charcoal wood from acacia (Acacia mangium) for 79% [13] and teak wood for 
80.18% [14]. According to previous researcher, the high carbon content describes the level of purity 
of the charcoal produced. This case may be influenced by low levels of volatile matter and ash 
content. The place of the wood grows greatly influences the chemical composition of the wood, 
especially its carbon component [13]. 

3.2. Hardness number 

Figure 2 shows the hardness number of all samples tested by the Rockwell method. All samples 
tested were raw material, 60%MWC:40%BaCO3, 70%MWC:30%BaCO3, and 
80%MWC:20%BaCO3 with different heating temperature for 850 °C and 900 °C, respectively. The 
test was repeated three times for each variation. Each variation was carried out on five times point to 
determine the accurately hardness value. 

 

Figure 2. Hardness number of all specimen tested. 

It can be seen at the figure; the hardness value of raw material is lower than other materials 
tested for 122.6 HV. This value increase after carburizing process. The highest hardness value was 
obtained sample 60%MWC:40%BaCO3 with heating temperature 900 °C for 677.5 HV (increased 
452% from raw material). High heating temperature makes the parent atomic (Fe) has the energy to 
vibrate, the vibration between the parent atomic affected in stretching (gaps between the parent 
atoms). The gap between the parent atoms is used by the C atomic to diffuse. The diffusion occurs in 
this case is interstitial due to the radius of the C atomic is less than 15% of the radius of the parent 
atomic (Fe) [15]. The heating temperature of 900 °C makes the raw material reach the austenite 
temperature in the Fe3C phase diagram. During the change phase to the austenite temperature, the 
raw material changes the its crystal structure from Body Center Cubic (BCC) to Face Centered Cubic 
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(FCC) [16–18]. This change probably due to the metal has crossed the A3 line in the phase diagram 
Fe3C. Changing in crystal structure (BCC to FCC) make the carbon solubility in steel increased from 
0.02% to 2.14% [16]. This phenomenon proves that the variations in the temperature of 900 °C have 
a higher hardness value than variations in 850 °C.  

The catalyst acts as a supplier of CO2 which able to bind C atomic directly to charcoal. The 
sample with variation of 60%MWC:40%BaCO3 produced more CO2 than another variation. 
According to previous report, the catalyst works as a CO2 carrier in binding the C atomic in the 
mahogany wood charcoal (MWC) to become CO. The C atomic transported by CO then bounded by 
Fe in steel. The Fe + CO bond produces [C] Fe + CO2 which [C] is denoted as a dissolved carbon to 
the Fe in this case steel [19]. 

Meanwhile, 80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 900 °C has an average hardness for 452.5 HV. This value 
is lower than 60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 900 °C sample. This is due to the differences in the volume 
fraction of MWC makes the low diffusion process. However, this sample is still in the austenite 
temperature. The diffusion process of C atoms continues until the C atoms in the environment have 
been used up, other than that the cooling method is influential on the pack carburizing method. 

The cooling method used in this study was quenching. After the carburizing process was carried 
out at temperatures 850 °C and 900 °C with a holding for 1 h, the steel was removed and cooled 
quickly with water as a cooling medium. This case makes FCC crystal structure change to BCC 
structure quickly, but in rapid cooling is not enough time for carbon to diffuse out of the austenite in 
solid solution. Austenite has higher carbon content than ferrite due to the diffusion process should 
remove carbon from the solution. However, carbon is trapped because there is no more diffusion due 
to cold temperatures. This phenomenon affected in BCC structure become Body Centered Tetragonal 
(BCT) structure or martensite phase which indicated hard properties in steel material [16]. 

3.3. Microstructural analysis 

Microstructure observations were carried out to determine the changes in microstructure due to 
the influence of temperature and volume fraction of MWC before and after carburizing process 
(Figure 3). Figure 3a displays the microstructure of raw material (before carburizing process). It can 
be seen that raw material has ferrite and pearlite phase. The ferrite phase is shown in bright colors 
while the pearlite is shown in a dark color. The number of ferrite phases looks more than the  
pearlite phase. It synchronized with the hardness number result that raw material has low hardness 
for 122.6 HV. The ferrite phase makes a ductile property in a steel [20]. This is similar with the 
previous report which indicated ferrite phenomenon [9].  

Figure 3b displays the specimen after carburizing process with 80%MWC:20%BaCO3       
at 850 °C. It shows the ferrite, pearlite and martensite structure. The martensite structure is formed 
on the surface while in the steel core material is formed pearlite-ferrite structure which is more 
dominated by ferrite phase. The martensite structure is formed due to the diffusion of C atom during 
pack carburizing process which is followed by the quenching process with the water as cooling 
media. This variation has the lowest total case depth diffusion for 0.20 mm compared to other 
variations. This phenomenon due to the carburizing process at 850 °C which affirmed by the carbon 
diffusion takes place on the body centered cubic (BCC) crystal structure. In this body, the carbon 
solubility value is 0.02%. The BaCO3 catalyst serves to produce CO2 which effected in C binding 
from MWC. This process produces CO which diffuses in the steel [19]. In contrast with Figure 3c 
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(60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 850 °C), this specimen has total case depth diffusion for 0.32 mm even 
though the structure is similar with Figure 3b. The 40% catalyst helps to accelerate the rate of carbon 
diffusion due to the abundant supply of CO2. 

Figure 3d shows the specimen microstructure in composition 80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 900 °C. 
The structure in this composition is ferrite, pearlite and martensite (lath martensite). The total case 
depth diffusion is 0.40 mm. This is due to the carburizing process carried out at 900 °C which occurs 
the structural changes from BCC to FCC with carbon solubility increases from 0.02% to 2.14%. This 
case effected in increasing the number of C atoms diffusion [21–22]. The different case was showed 
by Figure 3e (60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 900 °C). The structure has similar with Figure 3d. But the 
different is in total case depth diffusion. The total case depth diffusion in this specimen is 0.55 mm. 
This result was higher than all specimen tested. It is due to the role of temperature and activator 
during carburizing process which resulting in CO2 supply during carburizing [21]. 

 

Figure 3. Microstructural observation of all samples tested: (a) raw material, (b) 
80MWC:20BaCO3 at 850 oC, (c) 60MWC:40BaCO3 at 850 oC, (d) 80MWC:20BaCO3 at 
900 oC and (e) 60MWC:40BaCO3 at 900 oC. 

3.4. Percentage of carbon diffusion in SS400 steel 

Table 3 presents the percentage of carbon diffusion (CPD) from MWC into SS400 steel after 
carburizing treatment. The highest CPD was in specimen with composition 60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 
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900 °C for 0.98%. This phenomenon was probably indicated by the addition of MWC which diffuses 
from the pack environment to the steel surface. The similar phenomenon was reported in previous 
report [23]. 

Meanwhile, the specimen with composition 80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 850 °C has the lowest 
CPD. From Table 3, it presents a little weight addition from 38.04883 to 38.05864 (CPD 0.02%). 
This phenomenon due to the slow process of carbon diffusion from the pack environment to the steel 
surface. The higher of the temperature and activator content then the deeper of carbon diffusion rate 
in steel. 

Table 3. The percentage of carbon diffusion in SS400 steel. 

Specimen W0 (g) Wt (g) ∆W (g) Percentage of diffusion (%) 

60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 850 oC 37.24630 37.55024 0.30394 0.81 

70%MWC:30%BaCO3 at 850 oC 36.27071 36.42082 0.15011 0.41 

80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 850 oC 38.04883 38.05864 0.00981 0.02 

60%MWC:40%BaCO3 at 900 oC 40.03520 40.42880 0.39360 0.98 

70%MWC:30%BaCO3 at 900 oC 39.22458 39.57023 0.34565 0.88 

80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 900 oC 38.04883 38.36106 0.31223 0.82 

4. Conclusions 

The following conclusion could be derived from this study: 
1. Pack carburizing process with temperature and volume faction variation influences SS400 steel 

hardness value, where the highest hardness value in composition 60%MWC:40%BaCO3 with 
temperature 900 °C for 677.4 HV, while the lowest hardness value in composition 
80%MWC:20%BaCO3 at 850 °C for 278 HV. The higher temperature resulting in faster carbon 
diffusion. 

2. Microstructure observation after carburizing process displays more dominant martensite phase 
but ferrite and pearlite phases are still present. Martensite phase in composition 
60%MWC:40%BaCO3 sample is formed more due to the deeper carbon diffusion. The hardness 
value is recommended to improve the quality product and probably as potential material for 
sprocket parts application. 

3. The mass changes occur in the pack carburizing process. The variation of 
60%MWC:40%BaCO3 experienced as the highest mass increase of 0.39360 g. Meanwhile, the 
variation of 80%MWC:20%BaCO3 become the lowest variation of carbon additions which was 
0.00981 g. 
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